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"Everything You Were Taught About the Civil War is Wrong, Ask a Southerner!” is the book that every Civil
War house, museum, gift shop, and Website has been waiting for, and that every Civil War buff and student
of history has been asking for! Popular Southern historian and award-winning Tennessee author Lochlainn
Seabrook sets the record straight in this easy-to-read, well documented handbook that confronts the North’s
many falsehoods about the American Civil War. Broken into convenient chapters, such as “Cause of the
War,” “Secession,” “Slavery,” “The Abolition Movement,” “Jefferson Davis,” “Abraham Lincoln,” “The
Emancipation Proclamation,” “The Union and Blacks,” “Yankee War Crimes,” “Prisons,” and “The
Confederate Flag” (among many others), this exposé of Yankee anti-South propaganda has the power to heal.
For in reeducating the world about Lincoln’s War it will give Northerners a better understanding of the
conflict itself, while making Southerners, of all races and political persuasions, proud to be Southern. Read
the sensational racially-inclusive book that everyone’s talking about - the book that blows the lid off Yankee
mythology - and learn the Truth for yourself! Contains over 1,000 endnotes and a 700-book bibliography, and
is endorsed by the League of the South and numerous other pro-South organizations and individuals.
Lochlainn Seabrook is the winner of the prestigious Jefferson Davis Historical Gold Medal. Foreword is by
African-American educator and Sons of Confederate Veterans member Nelson W. Winbush, the grandson of
Louis Napoleon Nelson, just one of the hundreds of thousands of black Confederate soldiers who fought for
the South.
In the introduction, historian and author Lochlainn Seabrook, makes this bold assertion: "... slavery started in
the North, abolition began in the South, Abraham Lincoln was a rabid white racist, Jefferson Davis adopted a
black child, 95 percent of Southern blacks supported the Confederacy, and the Yanks started the war, a
conflict that was illegal from start to finish." Then, in the next 22 chapters he makes his case in a manner
which no intellectually honest person can easily refute. Seabrook states much more than just his personal
opinions. He backs up every page with extensive notes and bibliography, quoting primary sources instead of
just rehashing the words and prejudices of court historians.
Amazon purchase link:
http://www.amazon.com/Everything-Taught-About-Civil-Southerner/dp/0982770073/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&i
e=UTF8&qid=1386532408&sr=1-1&keywords=Lochlainn+Seabrook

